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cii? club, and F
Pletee. manager C
fi th Asm Pura cuaaitany. m'v making
onjt effort to unite th city an-- l
The apiilu tio::f
loan f La Vega
tf t ! fne Ktrinbt-r- s of ta Oosaiuur-eia- l
club bate tea secured, petition,mg iie director, according to I tie by-lof the organization, to appoint HEAD OF REPUBLICAN PARTY IN .ASTONISHING RESULT OF REICH
a committer of lx member from each
"AG ELECTION HELO YES- TERRITORY DIRECTING MOVE- if the trouble
o:!tmauit. u
TK.HBAT II
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the two town cannot be atifartortly adjusted. Action will be Uk
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iu th matter Al thtt aeM diruc
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QUIET MEETING

MEETING OF MEMBERS
PEACEFUL GATHERING AND
SESSION IS SHORT.
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will get
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REPEAL RESOLUTION
g
Action of Board of Director in
Division cf County is Re
cinded and Expunged from Record.

It wag all over before the majority
of the mernlierfc knew it ha.l begun.
of (lit uwtnlter of the
At a nu--i
Comnierrifll club attends by upwards
fock holders, the
of seventy
art km of the board
widely liUBr
of director in condemning the county
division RMivenivm was given exceedingly short shrift. The president wa
there, provided with a brace of stalwart secretaries ready with a dozen

iwnt
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Rie4iniC
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The feature of the lavestigattiin
that sMw4 out Btoat bfututncmttv at
the fsreotlgaUon were First, that
the commission, even with It added
power, to la a quandary as to what
standard to accept la waking rates
and how to use that power, and, second, that one state Is coming into
conflict with another, thai cities and
sections of coaatry are Jealously
watching one another to se
that
none shall receive n benefit, that
might giro tt an advantage.
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UUUiTI!

rumored In th city
that the legislature at Kant Fe wilt Take on
Predicted Party Claisned To Havo Thro Millie
Definite Snap.
Jake up the matter of Mingle IncorporaSupporters or Double Real Number.
Ho Wilt
Wio
That
Polticia
By
tion nxt week and that an effort will
Returns Nearly all In.
Co To Congress,
made to disincorporate Wh tb
Berlin. Jan. 26 The result of the
city and town and unite them a one
(Special Correspondence. )
election have been ofttriatly
corporal km without further step being
Reichstag
M . Jau. 26 -- By far the
8auta
taken by the ritlxen. to head off
dec'ml Is Ml mil of 1ST district.
!The
any attempt to divide the county moat important feature of the
km efeniei eat. and
'There Is a difference of opinion a to week of the New Mexico ledlature gained one. The center party loat two
the legality of such proceeding
was the test of strength of the two and gained one. Tho conservative
Tho gov- pari lei lost three and gained lour The
force In the territory.
LAST OF THE FAMOUS
DOLORES HERRERA
ernor U advocating several bills that moderate lout one and gained three.
The national liberal lost li and gainleglalatoro do not believe wilt he the ed ten. The Agrarian lost four and
FIELD BROTHERS DIES
INSTANTLY KILLED
best for their constituent, and they gained three. In 361 district only
isre putting up a fight for that reason. JOS member were elected A second
UNDER HIS HORSES
The admlulstratfcin leaders are con- ballot was necessary In I&2 district. Rev.
Henry N. field Called By Death.
The socialists, who had twenty-ontending that the bill for the election
Mother of George Ado Dies
of the district attorneys, which has out of twenty three Saxon districts,
of Heart Failure.
n seven
Fire Partially Destroy Homo of An passed the house, and w ill in probabil- have only lieen vUtorioti
districts.
Mora
Mother
tonio Pacheco at
ity pas th council. I a measure of
Plttsfield. Ma.. Jan. 26. Rev. llen- Results Astonishing.
of Joce M. Montoya Dies.
retallatkm on the part of Mr. li. (1.
N. Field, the lut of the famous
ry
Berlin. Jan. 26 The rebuff of the
the recognised
Bursuui, mho I
Field brother, t'yni W . Stephen J
I
In
socialists
t Special Correspondence
yesterday' election has
head of the republican organisation
j
astonished everybody. While the gen- and Davta Dudley, died In Stock bridge
Mora. S. M January 21. 1907. A in the
not
and
admit
do
that
territory
this morning.
.

sharpened pencils to reduce to Anglo-Saxothe flights of eloquence that
were elpecled to bre:ik forth. Prominent citizens from the east side and
west side were there In force. Ther"
were doctors and lawyers and merchant and real estate men. public of
citizen.
fid! and plain, every-da.
Georgo Ward had driven in from the
fen con
asylum expecting to witness a niemor file wa discovered yesterday morn th bill has any real merit. On tho
,n a
able contest.
Bveryljody held hs ling at (en o'clock at the home of
' ..ne"
(other hand those In fssor of the bill Mt
Death of Mrs. John Ad.
..at
lt..A ,n"
breath and took a firmer grip upon
Pacheco, but It was not
mmT
"""'Pr
contend that it Is rank folly to go bo- - '
Ind., Jan. 26- .- Mr. John
Kentland,
his seat when the president arose and
until the entire shingle roof fore the congress of the United States ties fared, the socialists would gain
of
Ade, mother
George Ade. the writer,
In calling the meeting to order
:had been destroyed. Mr. Pacheco had and ask to be allowed to name the The extent of tbelr defeat Is now died
failure.
of
heart
today
the only question. The prediction I
and governor of a state, when
the fervent hope that the mem- j about eight bushels of bean
they admit
bers had left their firearms at home.
twenty bushels of wheat in the build-- I In the nexu breath that they are not niado that their claim to three million
-will be cnt In half. Most PARUMENT SUSPENDED
It wn an auspicious benlnuin?. a fit- ing which he was saving for seed, able to elect a
district attorney. If supporter
ting prelude to the Incident that were which was destroyed In the blaze.
the bill I passed the governor has of th former supporter of I ho socialist party who failed to support
secre-tarto
Mon-Then
the
The
of
Jose
BY THE KING OF SPAIN
happen.
mother
expected
j placed himself on record as
Miguel
saying that
read the call and Immediately toy.- died yesterday at her home In he will send the legislature the hot- telr ticket are supposed to have votCasslu C. Olse obtained the floor and Sevolla of nenumonla.
test veto message ever received by a ed with tho radicals.
a
resolution
was
which
read
It
presented
was reported here today that New Mexico legislature.
In the
Conservatives Are In Power and Sen-o- r
by the secretary. The resolution pro- Dolores de Herrera was thrown from streticth shown In the house the
bill REBATE CASES WILL
Maura Cannot Command Mavided that the action of the board of his wagon while he wa going to his will Ik
pins.il over any veto by ovr
jority In Chambers,
directors of the club condemning the ranch and his horses ran over him, a
s
majority, and It Is llkoly
BE
HEARD
IN
APRIL
county division movement be rescind- killing (he unfortunate man almost that It will hKve a good
majority in
Madrid. Jan. Jan. Sfl.Tbe king
ed. Mr. Gise moved It adoption. Dr.
the council
Instantly.
issued a decree suspending the
has
V. fl Olney. In the heavily timbered
A baby girl wa
born recently to
t'
.
session
of parliament as It Is
..
vofoe for which he I famous, promptly Mr. anil M's. ttobaV
in apiva Strom
Maura cannot comk
Senor
thai
askseconded" It. President Buddecke
rules "Demurfer t the Great
'of fnweeH '
'Mother arid babe' irV Ttoift" doing Amhf-rfeatfff'mand a majority In the chambers.
ed If anyone wanted to discuss the re- wo 11.
the well developed boom of President
Northern Indictments.
are
The
clericals ami reactionists
solution. Everybody waited for everyPr. S. Locke, the dentist of Sprln-t- ; Spies of the council for congressional
mere
the
fact
that
as
the
Jubilant,
body else, while prettine a firmer bold
r, is in town attending to dental honor. Even the New Mexican, which
Miimea;Mds. Minn.. Jan. 2tl A do conservatives are In power will give
on the eloquence which wax expected work
He has been kept very busy .Is the strongest advocate of Delegate .clslon was filed In the I'nlted states them a
great advantage at the polls
to jsitir forth when the occasion
'.Andrews in the territory, admitted ' district court In Minneapolis todav
for the past two weeks.
Someliody shouted question'"
In a veiled statement the other nlht oveirulitiK the demurrer to the Indict
The motion was put. There wa.-- i a
Mr Spies Is well able to "tow ments In the rebate cases brought by STAGE COACH ROLLS
Jthut
GIVES BETTER
chorus of ayes. The noise of the tt iys OIL
jer in any assembly, even at Washing the government against the Omaha.
a smaller compass.
Th"
DOWN MOUNTAIN SIDE
ton." Many of the more prominent Great Northern. WIscodkIii Central and
RESULTS THAN COAL
president declared the motion carried
rtt
of
the
1xmiIk
ad
have
railroad
and
(politicians
territory
Minneapolis
and no one questioned the decision.
(mltted that Senator Sides would make The cases will go to trial at the April
Dr. Olney moved that the meeting adAS RAILROAD FUEL iby far the strongest, candidate in the iterm of court.
Horse
Ran Away and Ten Passenjourn and it accordingly adjourned.
territory It is evident that the boom i
Were Injured Although None
ger
So endeth the chapter.
will crow, Instead of collapse, within
Will Die.
After the meeting the members of Northwestern Road Concludes Three the next eighteen months, and It I LARGE COTTON MILL
Months' Experiments and Accepts
the club congratulated themselves
jvery probable that it will culminate
Thermopilis, Wyo., Jan. 20. Ten
Petroleum.
DESTROYED BY FIRE
and each other that the whole matter
In n nomination.
were Injured
Thursday
passengers
We've
had ended in such fashion.
road south of this
mountain
the
upon
2
North-contenj
The
had enough of bickering and
Lander, Wyo . Jan.
Busy Mr. Sanchez.
city, when four horse attached to
inwestern railroad has concluded the
tion a plenty,"' many said,
San Miguel count, repreaentatives ipMt of Cocheco
Com the gloge coach ran away down the
Manufacturing
sisting on forcing our differences Into experiments which have been carried in nom me no use ana me senate are
turned over the
mountain
side,
pany at Dover, N. M., Burns.-the club, and the manner in which this out during the past three months with faring extremely well and are not only
Half a Million.
Loss
coach
and
dragged it a considerable
question was disposed of without com- oil burning locomotive on its western on the most Important committees,
will die, although
None
distance.
mitting the members of the organiza- division and orders have been Issued but are taking an active part on tho
.- Mill No. 1 of hree are seriously
26Dover.
N.
Jan.
Injured. The
H.,
tion to any position regarding county to prepare all locomotives In
floor. Especially is this so of the
s
coach wa on the
the
the
extensive
Cocheco
of
plant
sense
oil
the
Is
to
use
fuel
of
for
a
credit
for the
good
division
young representative from Roclada. Mr.
line.
manufacturof coal. Orders have been glv-je- Sanchez. Mr. Sanchez Is showing him- Manufacturing company,
of the membership."
The Resolution.
to bore a number of oil well upon self to be remarkably apt in political ers of cotton goods, burned today, causbeTHAW MURDER TRIAL IS
The resolution adopted last night the right of way of the Northwestern affair and so far his showing has ing a financial loss estimated at
tween
and
and
$500,000
1600,000
possihave
so
road
I
near
the
may
follow:
Casper,
been all to the good, lie
heartily
a loss of life. The fire, the ori"A RESOLUTION repealing and re- its own fuel instead of buying. It ha In favor of the election of district at bly
CONTINUED TO MONDAY
of which is unknown, broke out
gin
the
oil
jbeen found that l.fioo gallons of
scinding a resolution passed by
torneys by popular vote and so voted after Boo
operative began work, and
Board of Directors of the Commer- will do the work of 2i,0O pounds :f on the question.
spread rapidly. Several workmen and
cial Club of La Vegas, at a mooting !coal.
.
women Jumped from the windows, sus- Rumors of Differences Between Mrs.
Council Will Consider Bill.
lield January 19th. 1907.
Harry K. Thaw and the Mother
"WHEREAS, the board of directors SHONTS A CONVERT TO
What will be the order of business taining Injuries. Other were taken
and Slater of Her Husband.
In
from
wildows
stories.
the
upper
of this club did. on the 19th day of
,in either branch for the coming week
dePersons
that
thus
rescued
resolution
reported
been clearly outlined, but in i
January, 1907. pass a
. i .
...
,. ,
THE MOSQUITO THEORY ,has not
New York. Jan. 20. The Thaw case
the council the district attorney bill !"""' nai een overcome oy moRe .n
claring the opinion of this club to be
was
continued last night until MonIm
and
firemen
will come up. All the other bills have jthc burning building
opposed to the change or alteration of
Rumors of differences between
was
which
a
search,
at
as
day.
began
been sent to committee to be disport- mediately
the lines of San Miguel county
names
K. Thaw one one side and
Mrs.
without
drove
on
until
tho
the
Fever
Yellow
No
is
result,
Harry
There
and
havo
Says
ed of All the council committees
present established;
Isthmus and He Would As Leave
WHEREAS. The passage of said reibeen appotnted with the exception of hem outlde the walls.
Go To Panama as Texas.
'the committee on county and county the official of the mill are trying to of Yarmouth, mother and sister resolution was In direct violation of Ars
on the
and
of
the
spectively of the prisoner
Section
3,
ticle XI.,
lines. President Spies ha announced (locate all employes.
Six Bodies Pound.
Theodore P. that he will appoint this commit tee
oother, continue to circulate today,
Chicago, Jan. 26.
also In positive opposition to the spirit
Dover, N. H.. Jan. 26. Six bodies despite the denial by Thaw's counsel
of harmony under which the majority Shouts, whose resignation as chairman Monday morning.
been found In the ruin of the that such differences existed. The
have
commission
the
Canal
of
Isthmian
courtesy
the
have shown the minority
Cocheco mill. They were those of differences alleged arise from the
August. Body Tickled.
of an Impartial representation on said was announced last Wednesday, arriv'From a sanitary
Senator Duncan created a laugh in boys employed in the mule room.
presence of Mis Mackenzie, a former
ed here last night.
board ;
rea
as
he
when
chorus
IT
is
Panama
BE
Just
good
"THEREFORE
the council yesterday
girl, who invariably accomstandpoint,
Mrs.
"RESOLVED. That the said resoln-tio- any place In the United States." said quested that the resolution to set a SATISFACTORY RESULTS
Harry Thaw .nd sits with
panies
her during the sessions of court.
be. and the same hereby Is repeal- Shoots. "People who feared yellow time for hearing county division pro;o-sition- s
be referred to the "railroad-- '
ed and rescinded, and the secretary is fever on the Isthmus need Hot worry
OBTAINED IN DENVER
I
safe
as
President Chas. A. Spless, of the
feel
said
would
Just
It was referred to the fin
committee.
the
to
Instructed
any
expunge
longer.
hereby
legislative council at Santa Fe, is at
resolution completely from the records about going to Panama as to Texas ance committee until the proper comhome to spend the Sabbath with his
I am a convert to the theory that mos- mittee should be appointed.
It Is not
of this club."
m.
w.
or
tne
meant
was
for
tb4
whether
Town.
been
Browne,
the
and
have
known
Taken
Unite
to
request
president
responsible
family and to consult with his
quito
City
Steps
& Manzanarea Co., who rep-- J gtituents.
Mr.
W. C. Nones of Louisville, Ky.. presi- spread of yellow fever. But the salu- as a joke or in all seriousness.
Yesterday at the Capital
dent of the Agua Pura company tary authorities have coped with the Duncan Is chairman of the railroad resented the New Mexico Wholesale ' he received a telegram conveying the
Grocers' association, at the hearing sad news of the death of his brother
of this city, W. A. Buddecke, president situation successfully and now there is committee.
before Commissioner C. A. Prouty In at Warrensburg, Mo.
CHAS. SMITH PETERSON.
of the Las Vegas Railway & Power nothing to fear."
-
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MOVE MADE

10

Hon.
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THF

ttf

herit(

Uiett(a-hB-

REVISE TARIFF

!

.

at the railroad rate

tower r!a
ratr. la which
event Sew Slrtioi cannot fait t be
Hi content km was that
benefited
to Denver
any reduction In rate
itl.oiit a cwrrevpoadlnfr reduction to
New Mesieo
mld inlrreferw
with EFFORTS BEING MADE TO BRING
I
busine
this territ.it y and be ,
ABOUT CAUCUS OP REPUB-- f
prottsbly "made food" in hi con ten
LICAN MEMBERS.

BURSUM "IT"! BADLY UEFEAIED

HELD AT CLUB
MASS

VOL. XXVIII SO. IO

I.AS VEUAM. SEW MEXICO. KATfBUAY. JAXCAttV 3d. I OUT

YKAtt

Wr vr

I

y

-

I

two-third-

i

j

eyi-den-

e

FIGHT

ANTICIPATED

Stand Patttr Stat That They Can
Ocfeat Revistomsta Hi Cswcwsv Ea
tra Session of Congress Wanted.
Chicago. 111. Jan. 2- - A special U
the Record Herald from Washington
says:
A new eff ort was started
yesterday to
bring about a caucus of the republican,
members of the house to consider th
propriety of an eitra aessloa of tho
next congress to deal with the) question of tariff
Reprosentalir
Cooper of Wisconsin and Stoenerson
of Minnesota have beta circulating pout ion for
caucus and disclosed ft
strong tariff revision juftlment from
the middle west The signatures of
only fifty republican congrssma
sre nececsary to call a caucus and such
progress has been made that the revisionists have taken s sport of real
enthusiasm. Stand patters will fight
and declare that they can defeat tho
revisionists In the caucus If a caucus
Is called.
Hitchcock Criticlied.
(Special to Tho Optic.)
Washington. Jan. 2. Delegate W.
11. Andrews haa introduced bills to
Increase the pension of Cynthia N.
Lane, to S24, Annie J. Jones, to 30.
Jos. M. Chase, captain of Co. P, of th
Illinois cavalry, to S3n. Tho bill to
quiet title to allot lands and dltpoee
of the merchantable timber of the
Jacaiilla Indian reservation hat passed the house. Senator Carter on Tuesday addresses the senate on, the alleged Illegal acts of Secretary Hitchcock
in establishing forest reserves and
Senator
withholding land patents.
Heyburn, who frill also apeak, says
that mtcbcotk stopped fifty-thre- e
thousand land entries and flfl thOt
and patents awaiting delivery.

FIRST CASE OF

BERI-

BERI KNOWN IN WEST

-

lcciil

i

Japanese Section Hand on Union Pacific la Stricken With Rare Oriental
Disease at Cheyenne.
zfi. The first case
the rare oriental disease of beriberi ever known In the west la now
being treated at the Union Paclfle
hospital here. M. Matuokl, a Japanese
section hand on tbo Union Paclfle, la
the victim. Other Japanese, with whom
Matuokl closely associated, are being
will
watched for fear the disease

Cheyenne. Jan.

of

spread.

!
I

Wyo-jmin-

g

Bhohoni-Thermo-plll-

EIGHT INCHES OF SNOW

n

IN CENTRAL KENTUCKY

Alt Traffic Delayed and Much Buffer-

ing Among Live ttockv
grees Below ax Madison.

Two

De-

.

Lexington. Jan. 26. Eight inches' af
snow fell in central and eastern Kentucky last night All the railroad traf
fic Is delayed. There is much suffer
ing among livestock.
Cold Day In Madison.
Madison, Wis., Jan. 26. The government thermometer registered ten. degrees below aero today. Thta ts the
coldeBt It hag been in two years.
FLOODS

ON OHIO

,

RIVER SUBSIDING

n

con-Brow-

Water Goes Down

Pour Poet
Hours and Freight
Embargo Has Been Lifted.

Twenty-fou-

r

Clnclnniti, Ohio, Jan. 26. The rtr
or subsided nearly four feet In the
hours. The freight
past twenty-fou- r
the railembargo has been lifted-broads which, win put all ' passenger ,
traffic in service within a few Hours..
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It was a deeply Interested crowd
that listened all day long. Note books

at
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"SIO. NAHM,

"President
"D. WINTERNITZ,

"Secretary."
After the presentation of the adC. H. Hartley of Springer Is also
dress, Mr. Sol. Spiegelberg, with a
helping boost for New Mexico and Inshort talk, gave to the hlbbi, a fine
cidentally learn what a dry fgrm is, so
cane, a token of
heavy
if he met one In the road he'd know
and
from his conappreciation
regard
ft without an Introduction.
The stick is a beautiful
gregation.
The lovely spring-lik-e
weather we
one and on the head Is engraved,
have had so far broke down today,
Mr. Lefkowitz's name, the occasion
Each day's failure to advertise
and lt'a cold aa Greenland and snowfor
the gift and the name of the
your vacant property in The Optic
ing as bard as ever tt can.
congregation.
I haven't had time to take In the is a neglected opportunity.
tf
Ludwig. Wm. Ilfcld then rend a set
of resolutions adopted by the J. E.
Rosenwald lodge. Order of B'nat
Brlth, and presented the rabbi with a
1876.
beautifully engrossed copy. The resESTABLISHED,
olutions were:
Resolutions of B'nsi B'rith.
"Whereas, Brother M. lefkowitz,
founder, monitor,
and
past president of our. The J. E.
Rosenwald Lodge No. 545 Order of
B'na; Brlth, Is about to leave our
city for a larger and broader field
and Is about to sever his connection
OP
with this lodge; therefore be it
"Resolved, That this lodge wishes
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
to express its profound appreciation
for his services so kindly and wilCrockett banding. th St
lingly rendered: and be it further
"Resolved,. That the brothers exJEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
tend their heartiest wishes for his
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
future welfare and happiness and ask
the Almighty God to bestow his blesHALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ais't Cashier
sings on our parting brother; be it
alsa
"Resolved, That this resolution be
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
spread on the minutes of this lodge,
and a copy be forwarded to Brother
M. Lefkowitt.
Issues Oomsstlo and Foreign Kxohangt.
"The J. E. Rosenwald Lodge No.
gold-heade- d

Jan, 29,

iut

JULES r.WRRY
Present

e

Rd

Th

Paul Gilmore

Optic.

In the Best of All

CATARRH
"

l"

College Ployo,

w

Paul Gtllmora in "At Yale" at tha
Duncan Tuesday Night.

QlVOrZlrMtfcl

515. Order B oat Brith, La Vegas, N.
January 25. 1907.
1. W. IIJTELD.

VMS.

M .

CHAS. (JREENCLAY.
' H. A. CANTER.
"Committee.
DAN STERN. President.
"CHAS. (;REEENCI.AT. Sec."
The members of the congregation
were
lingered after the exercises
concluded and
sbort reception followed.
Rabbi Lefkowits will leave
the city next Monday to take up his
duties In the larger field at Duiuth.
Minn.
It la with great regret that
the residents of Las Vegas see hint
depart as he has made many friends
in this city.

WrwYOSa

SPECIAL FEATURES

Cream Balm
Ely's
Thla Remedy la a 8peciflc,
Sura to Civ

Satiafaction.

CIVIS RCLIgg AT ONCE.
It cleanira, soothes, beala, sad protects the
dtaeaard membrane. It cures Catarrh and
drive away a Cold in th Head quicklv.
Rettores the Senaes of Tarts and Kmeil.
I'jwy to ne. Contains no
drtig.
Applied liito the nostrils sod alnorbed.
Rise, 60 cents at Druggists or t y
raail ; Trial Rw, 10 ceuts by mail.
(

The Real Boat Race

be-

tween a Yale and Harvard
Crew.
Famous Yale Glee
Club, Octette of Male Voices,

&c, &c, &c.

lre
BY

MOTHERS,

58 Warm St.,

New York.

Prices

.75. $1.00, $1.50.

ESTABClSHED 1862

mstooa we lesioi me.
imt.!'M.''-- '

Saturday and Monday.

e

non-Jew-

m

.niu-- .

lt

f

and pencils were seen on every hand.
What pioneers have passed up aa
They came to learn, did these drs waate land and what enterprising
farmers. They were eager to find out male real estate agents in this section
everything they oould and the way have overlooked, two women from St.
they plied Prof. Chilcott with questions Joseph. Mo., have secured. The wowaa a caution.
men are Helen Klmbor and Mlsa Nellie
The meeting Is a moHt unqualified Howard of St. Joseph, Mo., who have
aucceaa and If the next session can be amassed a comfortable fortune from exist In you.
brought to New Mexico, as we will
real estate transactions.
"The fart, that you are bettering
They were
to do. It will be a grand thins In the city yesterday and left yester- your M)sltloii and stepping upon a
higher plane among congregations of
the United States Is In a degree a
comfort to us.
"Wo wish you the mireess to
which your education, untiring pers
veranco and pleasing personality entitle you. and hope that In your
you will find aa many staunch,
devoted and admiring friends, as you
(.aVe In I.ag Vegas, both amongst
s
and In the Congregation
Monteflore.
"Our heartiest wishes will accompany you always and everywhere.

..

tiuuitier or
cocduett-uadrrtaing parlors
)er
in this city.
this aftrrnuun oa No.
I for Iais Aagt-k-- .
wbere he will
mack his future bunie. His family
i!l jtiia bin as
sko as be com-P-arraosemnta.
The Dearths
bsv Biasr friend in Ia Vegas who
mill
to we tbm depart.
.

g

f.""'

mensurate from many points of view,
and were It not for our Inability in
remunerate you in conformity with
your true worth, wo would not have
to
permitted another congrecation
obtain your services.
t
"We predict fur you a very brilliant future, and are (insured that all
the qualifications necositHry for thl

day afternoon for Sonora, says the
Tucson Citizen.
They havo secured a concession
from the Mexican government which
includes 2,000,000 acres of mineral,
timber and agricultural lands. With
keen business foresight they realized
that tlio future values of these lands
would b great. They have had the
concession but a few months but never theless they have already made suffi
cient leases to more than pay for tha
expenses Incurred In securing the concession.
It is stated that the young ladles are
interested In a railroad which is planned to connect with one of the Sonora
linea now in course of construction.
They made their first real estate
ventures In lands along the Rock Island route. They had some capital but
a great deal more courage. They plunged literally at the start and made
their male competitors gasp. later
they reaped the reward.
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J. L. Zimmerman of Santa Fe, he
too Is here and everybody knows "Zlm"
is a dry farmer from way back.
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Dearer. Thursday, Jaa. II. Prom leS to 1S71. la December of taa
'...nttiir UtfUtr la this f
eattia raUUsg to dry famiss tost isrk ter year the fartee matt mm!
bis farewell eermoa lat
delivered
rtee established a regular station,
very lung Jump b these days.
at
(be
temple, before a Urje
night
data
eontiaiwd
to
by
No kmut does tea stock association antra kaa been
audUrace.
weather
bereaa.
fatUM
States
tk
djottra taaa la step the dry farmer
He
iTber la a alight otnlaitoa for a period
wtta fcis littla Kktatricc.
-- U
the ona which ha had
thla
the
M. but excepting
j
Kor la It a littfc. gatberia br aav
e for his Inaugural address, four
eootiaa-a
well
as
is
.xaeaaa
rwjrd couple!
years previously, being in substance,
The aall was packed to suffoeatloa. j011
that Truth, Love and Knowledge
unreasonable
b
aakina
It would
Emt mi mm. thM ..a
be one's guiding rules through
should
10
th
B
mhmlt
dm
stood ap for three kiag boars today to
life. He reviewed the work which be
table
of
fifty
figures
eatlr
covering
fcaar taa speakers.
Bd 'H tt UW
c1"' bad done la this city with the aid o;
Prof. B. C Chikott the aipart la
the congregation, since he had made
document.
U
nd
"
ckana of tka Called states work la
his residence here and showed that
and
with
1850,
the
year
tka arid district, was tka mala speaker Commencing
and sa extremely lsterestlng one he considering tka record la periods of the temple was better off financially
tea yeara each, tka flrat period gave and bis people on a higher plan
proved to be.
an
average of 1C.4 inches. The aeoood apiritoally. He spoke of the regret
I doal think many of'as realised tka
true meaning of thla dry fanning busi- tea year period gave 13.1 Inches. The with which he left Las Vegas and
ness as wa did after he wss finished. third tea year period gare 151 Inch- gave as his parting message for the
ft was a revelation to ss all and es. Tka fourth tea year period gare members of his congregation, '
be strong "
if aay ona doubts that the dry farming 15.4. The fifth tea year period gave
After the services, Big. Nahm.
14.S inchea.
theory Is aa Ml dream of soma
that It is but a pasting fad The average annual precipitation for president of the congregation, in a
to ha aoon dropped, he bad best rid the entire fifty yeara 14.7 inches. That few worda, presented to the rabbi a
is to say, each sere about the city of beautifully i Hud (Seed address from
Blatelf of the notion at once.
Professor Chilcott showed as that Santa Fe, during the paat half century. cungregstion, which read as follows.
An Appreciative Address.
vhat they had designated as the has received over aisteen hundred tona
of
water.
Less
half
if
than
of
Vegas, N. M , Jan. S5. 1907.
this,
las
"great plains district" which lay be.
Rabbi M Ifkowlu, Ph D.. las Vetween tha 98th and 104th parallels and supplied to the roots of crops during
gas. N. M.
the Canada line and Teias, a reg'on the growing season, sad not a bit of it
nca known as the Great American allowed to evaporate, must, according "Dear Doctor:
"We have been requeiited, on bedesert, had a proven annual average to well ascertained scientific truth, as
rainfall of It Inchea, 14 of which fell well as theory, produce a bountiful half of the members of Congregation
In what Is known as tha "growing harvest The problem Is to save the Monteflore, to express to you our
moisture and have It contiguous to the sincere regret st your parting from
months."
lie told us of tha success of th sta- roots of the growing season. There us. In response to the call from the
tions la this district In raising crops muat be no failure to make connection. larger field in Duiuth, Minn. We
without Irrigation,
have alo been requested to extend
f their many
to you our hearty thanks for the efas to which of the grains FORTUNES WON
would best grow under the conditions
ficient service you have
rendered
and how they were further experiment
during your term of office. The valBY TWO WOMEN ue of this service baa been Incomtag and Investigating.

John II. Hicks, for Instance, who waa
yesterday sporting around with tha
cow men. Is right up In front today
cheek by jowl with some granger from
western Kansas.
A. A. Jones of Las Vegas Is another
ambitious granger anxious to get some
hayseed In his hair.
Mr. Jefferson Raynolds thinks he
wants to be a farmer and with the
farmers stand, so he's here with the
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New Mexico has a good active delegation here In attendance.
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what aayece
WILL C BARNES

OF DRY FARMERS
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Special Pricing of Silks.
82 satisfactory, so stylish

as the silk ones. Light of weight,
same time durable, they're satisfactory; and there's never been a
time when silks were more favored than for the coming season.

lt

us help you In the matter of good dressing this spring. Our way of
doing this Is to offer you the correct fabrics and garments at prices a little
less than you ordinarily pay. And every dollar you save Is
surely worth
while. Better see these silks and make the most of the
opportunity.

27 Inch Fancy Dress Silks.
Fancy Taffetas and Louisine In a variety of colors and tasty, new design?,
Suitable for the waist or the shirt waist suit. The real value is $1.39.
Special a yard

19

Inch Fancy and Plaid Silks.

Beautiful Plaids in light and dark color effects and neat fancies. Both
suitable for waists or entire costume. Strictly all silk and well worth the
regular price. $1.00. Special a yard

QQrt
vQv

72c

36 Inch Black Taffeta Silk.
rare bargain: Full yard wide Taffeta, of soft and lustrous finish and of
a quality that will wear to your satisfaction.
Our regular price Is a dollar. Special a yard
A

75c

39 Inch Guaranteed Taffeta.
Full yard wide, strictly all silk and every yard fully guaranteed. In a good
black, lustrous and soft finish; its desirable In every way. Regular, $1.35.
Special a yard

19

95c

Inch Guaranteed Taffeta.

For drop skirts, or linings this silk is perfection. Beautifully finished and
of splendid wearing qualities. In all colors. Regular price 60c.
Special a yard

48c

27 Inch China Silks.
Guaranteed strictly all silk, French dyed and absolutely
fast color. A
quality suitable for waists and dresses. In black, white and all colors.
Regularly 60c. Special a yard

45 c
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An laaidiowa Oaaaae
One ot th worst feat are of kidney
e
tnwbla la that it la aa taaldioua
and befow th trktla realiaea
fata taab
his danger b may have
ady. Take Fciey a Kidney Cara at Um
fin alga of timibl a It eomcta
uncsta
Irregularities and
diseaae and diabetes.
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth atreet aaa
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Bibba. of Rilvertoa. Cote,
mining engineer, who inaaagea Btlaing prtperi) near Siiverton. Colo, Is
which Territorial Treasurer J. H.

Business Records
and you will have
N0TH1NQ ELSE

on buaiaeaa.

How to Avoid Appendicitis
victims of appendicitis aro
taoao who are habitually eonstlpated.
Or! no Laxative Fruit Syrup euros
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores too
natural action of tbo bowels. Ortno
Laxative Fruit Syrop does not nauseate of gripe and l mild and pleasant to take. Refuse substitute.
O. 0. Schaefer. Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
Moat

F sale by
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STAT10N2RS. HUNTERS.

Notice for Publication.
Of
Department of the Interior. Land
fice at Santa Fe. N. M , December

PUBLISHERS

Mioufacturera of Loom Leaves

21.

im.

Notice la hereby glw that Manuel
Chaves y Lucero of San Miguel coun
or
ty. New Mexico, naa filed notice
fltro
final
make
to
bis Intention
'
proof In support of bla ctalm.
nomad
38.
Homestead Entry No.
N.
14
8.
W.
the
1901.
for
comber 20.
See. I. and E. 1 Z B.
W. 1 8. W.
14, Section 6. TownaMp 11 N,
wtU
Range 12 E,. and tUat said proof
Receiv
and
before
Register
b. made
29.
er, at Santa Fe. N. M, on January
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t'ol J VV. Carter last week reccU--dthe news of the death of H M
Meredith, formerly a prominent citizen of Grant county, which occurrH
at the home of the deceased at Sul
tan, Snohomish county, state of
Washington, on the ;th of the pre
eent month, says the 8ilve City Independent.
Mr. Meredith came to Grant county
In the late sixties and within a com
paralively short time after his arrival
here made a fortune out of mining at
Oeortietown. He then came to Silver
( It y and engaged in the hanking
until
Ailman
of Meredith &
f the lnstltn
1SS7. when the door
tiott closed.. Soon after he went to
Washington, Incmlna first In Snohot Sea.-timish county and afterward
Id lv.M he went to Sultan, wher-hresided until Ms death and wher-lin.is numliered iitniini; the fore
most citizens. He was the first mayor
of Sultan, having been unanimously
elected to that oftlce He Is survitej
by h!. widow ami two children. Mrs
.looephine Fowler and Mrs. Laura
MavM'l. both resldenis of Sultan.
Mr.
His death was dee to cancer
reineniliereil
by
Meredith will lie will
nil if the old lime residents of Grant
Count j w ho will be grieved to leat u
of his death. He was ixt six years
of ape.
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CATTLE RAISERS!

THE
SUGGESTION
our
As far as jiosslble.
eopl
should not allow these fine days to
by Raitlis without getting all the land Freight Ratta and Servtca
Cattltmert
Dmcutaed.
roadg to ba
broken possible, says the Estanria
News. The ground Is In fine shape
Appear Before Commlsaio.
as
In
turn
most
in
and
up
place
!
The following Is given out from the
good condition as could be expected
of the Cattle Raisers' aaaocla-of- f
offices
The mot aod broken now the better
1907.
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! at this time not only puts it IniRlven by
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Register.
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of
during
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tion as the soil has been broken frequent raising
the last five years has leen accompanThe line of this railway from Raton to Cimarron, N. M, including the
the teams busy'
f
ied by a lowering of the standard
Koehler Hraurh. is now open for FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic Due
service. The attorneys of the associa- notice will be given of the opening of other extensions.
MURDERER ESCAPES
PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
tion "lion the direction and with the
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preme court at Santa Fe affirming
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the Judgment of the district court
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of the murder of his brother in law
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Railway, Train No. 124, arriving
to haul cattle to destination in me
to
Henry Stollz. was sentenced
same cars in which they are originally In Dawson. N. M , at 6:10 p. m.
twelve years in the petiltlentian and
with El Paso & Southwestern Railway. Train No. 123. leaving
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of cattle from Weatherford to Kansas
(at Track connectlnon with A., T. A 8. F. Rj".
Sanpeal, which the supreme court decipathy will meet in the capltol at
City being required to be unloaded
(b) Track connection with A., T. & 8. F. Ry. Livery acvlce to Van
Sheriff
ta Fe m the H'ith of Fehbruary It ded had not been perfected.
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It is believed that the slower rate j
C. H. AGAINST DIVISION
of speed and the failure to promptly
properly come before It. Hr.
Hon. J. F. Hlnkle in an interview
Connor of Albuquerque, president of
furnish cars recently has been owing
the board, has Issued the call for the in the Santa Fe New Mexican last to a large extent to the use of cattle
A sure curs for cold,
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cars for other purposes, and the ten
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Bargains For this Week Only
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Ladies' Night Gowns.

.

5--

Ladies' Muslin Drawers

S

7-- 8

Muslin Underwear.

3--

Knit Underwear.
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Childrens' Drawers.

Who Is Going to Do Your Tailor This Year?

old-tim- e

ME

Men's. TcQUSCr,.

Tailor.
D, F. Anderson, Merchant
-

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon

V

Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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"KEEPING EVERLASTINGLY AT IT

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Brings Success."
wmmscssssatmsBsssaaea

A POINTER:
"THE TASTE TELLS."
THE "POINTER"
BRAND ORANGES, QVJEETEST, BEST.

w

Any Size.
96 in a Box
150
176

0
0
0

Pen9 Stowr

.

126

0
0

0
0

0
O
M
0
0
0
StmPLU3
CAPITAL PAtO I
0
$50,000,03 0
SWO,000.00
0
T.
CmMm.
Preaitttfit.
i.
0
F.
Ami
Carter.
&
President
JANUARY,
FRANK SPRINGER.
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
0
O
Some
them?
of
think
prosperous, 0
Ererstopto
of them struggling for mere existence. 0
but
Why? Had no lank account Here's a bunt: Leave
with us a few dollar and watch them grow with our 0
rent interest. Good talk if you stop to think. 0
fesr
0
LAO VEQA8 SAVIIIGS DAtllt
0
OFTIOZ WITH
0
0
San Kllcusi fictional Dank
0

iguel National Bank
of Las Vegas

San

D.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

MOSKiNS.
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the nil you urn
nine-tent- hs
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for a valuable black horte
the solo pianist, the
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF S0R.
t
its
t
I"'
their
kUKing to Charles Ilfeld.
requested
Rev. Paul Ciiberton, Pastor
ROWS,
ai v o'clock sharp., wi as to
First ntasa at 7:00 a. m. every Bun-da- y
who
in
Those
San
Miguel
county
it:,. ptogratu prmi4l .
except the third Sunday. Sechave received jobs at the present
ond mast at 8:30 a. m. Sermon in
session of the legislature are aa
Fraternal Brotherhood Social.
English. This mass It especially for
Ramon Satieties and Pedro
.VLuit
f the Fraternal
all tb children of the parish. Hymns
fit, tnl
of Manuelito; fecillo
tung by the young ladlea ander the
ltnf litrliiMtd availed themselves of
direction of the Loretto Sitters.
Felix
Garcia
Trenietitlna;
of
members
the
Join
to
the opportunity
and Zararlaa Valdet of I .as Vegas; Third mass at 10 a. nt . sermon In
of
Vcgaa IjMlge No. 1":' In ha
Spanish. Benedict loa at 4:00 P. tn.
tag a Hy good lime Thursday even- Felipe Sandoval. Ramon Herrera,
Every day mats at C: 30 a. to.
Galhv
Matlldo
and
Rafael
W.
J.
Gallegos
Mrs.
ing an. to meet Mr. and
Hancock of Portland, Oregon, deputy go of East La Vegas.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
supreme president of the Fraternal
CHURCH, corner Eighth and Nation
Final prtHifson homesteads In Saa al avenue. Rev. H. Van
Brotherhood, who are on tbeir way to
Valksnburg,
Miguel
county were made jeaterdav pastor. Sunday School t;48 a. m.
as
Denw-rColo. The lodge room,
well as the banquet room, was crowd before I'nited States Court Commis preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p, m.;
ed ith people who listetieil very at- sioner Itobt L. M IloaaM by the fol- Epworth League, Intermediate, S p.
m.; Epworth League, senior, 7:30 p.
Trintentively to sweet music rendered by lowing settlers: Nlcanor Maea,
m. Woman's Home Missionary So
Padiila
4e
idad
0.
Santiago
Crespin,
short
and
a
Prof Cook's orchestra
the first Friday each month.
ciety
talk n fraternal Insurance as offer y Garcia, Cecaiio fiustos. Silberio Ladies' Aid the first Thursday ssea
CentAlbino
JarauUUo.
and
Tenorlo
ed to the Fraternal Rrotoherhood by
month. Queen Esther the last FriAfter a short Inter mutation final proof by Albert G. Ad day each month.
Mr
Hancock.
million which was allowed for the ams, and original entry by Catarino
of Eivine the committee an Aragon.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
913 Seventh streetRegular servoiimirtutiitv to make every one ac
th
Dlsturoed
ices
Congregation
Sunday morning st 11 o'clock.
an
mialnti'd. the orchestra rendered
The person who disturbed the con
school at 9:43 a. m. Mid
Sunday
and
selection.
choice
Dancing
other
gregation last Sunday by continually week services Wednesday evening st
card were Indulged in by all and coughing It requested 4o buy a bottle
8 o'clock. AH are welcome.
Honey and Tar.
many were heard to remark as they of O.Foley's
G. Schaefer. Mixta street and
was
the
"That
departed for home,
Douglas avenue.
St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
I
yet."
Fresh pickled trips and pig's feet. corner National avenue and Eighth
tauer kraut and fins mines meat, aj street, Rev. J. 8. Moors, Rector.- falfa fed beef at Pets Roth's,
Mitt O'Byrne Entertains.
Holy communion at 7:30.
11
a
Mlns Sadie H O'Byrne entertained
school, public catechising,
Sunday
Sablno I.njan has been appointed
at
a large numler of friends
9:45 a. ru.
the
for the
euchre at her beautiful home sole agent
Morning prayer and sermon, 11:00.
for the soot nuisance, tl
cure
ture
evenavenue
on Douglas
Thursday
Confirmation class, 4:00 p. m.
H-centt per package.
It was an exceptionally enjoyaEvening prayer and sermon st 7:.Id
ing
This church la open dally for prible affair. There were six tablea and '
Gregory'i bunard tablet are alwayi vate
prayer and meditation.
a series of ten games were played. in first class condition.
MO
The prize winners were: Mlas Lydla
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Vasse. who won the first ladles'
Ring up O'Byrne for Yankes coal,
Avenue and Ttnth Street
who
H.
Douglas
Mr.
Hunker,
mines.
(ieorge
from
the
rtd
hot
prise;:
sucWard
Miss
Morning worship at 11:00.
led the gentlemen;
Mur- now
school snd Bible classes st
on
at
tale
ladles'
second
ere
Tickets
Sunday
the
in
ceeded
capturing
9:45 a. m.
for Paul
waa
Schaefer't
M. Smith
and
II.
Dr.
and
phey'a
prlxe.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Prices 75c. 1.00 and $1.60.
awarded a prise for having the secof Christian Endeavor st
Society
genthe
ond highest honors among
m.
8:30
p.
domes
beat
the
Call
en
far
O'Byrne
tlemen. Excellent refreshments were
This church extends s nearly wel
tie coal In the city.
served during the entire evening and
come to all people. Strangers snd soit was a late hour before the guests
New bunch of Optic Scratch Tab-I- t journers especially Invited.
departed for their homes. Those preat The Optic office, ft ctntt apitce.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Fraternal
sent were: Dr. and Mrs. Fred R.
VV. S. Sullard, pat- ( lapp. Dr. and Mrs H. M. Smith, Dr. PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS. Brotherhood Hall,
tor.
school
at 9:45 a. m.
an.l
Mr.
Sunday
and Mrs Clifford 8
OINTMENT la guaranteed
PAJSO
a. m.
11:00
st
Mrs.
Preaching
and
Mr.
Blind,
case
of
Frank
Strass.
to cure any
Mrs
Itching,
Endeavor
at 7:00 p. m.
Christian
Arto
Bleeding or Protruding Pllea In 6
George H. Hunker, Mr and Mrs.
.
service
60c.
At
Smith-ersths pastor
refunded.
14
the
or
evening
money
daye
thur Ilfeld and Mr. and Mrs.
church
and
will
at
the
Miss
Baptist
preach
Miss
Browne,
Misses Kohn.
the two congregations will worship
Artless Browne, Miss Schaefer. Miss
together.
Helen Schaefer, Miss Coors. Miss
All are cordially Invited to these
PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT
Gch-rinWard, Miss Rachel Ward, Miss
services.
Miss Vasse, Miss Mercer. Miss
and Miss Hosklns, and
Mahoney.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TO INSURE PUBLICATION ALL
Regular
Lord. Sharp, CHURCH NOTICES MUST BE FIL- services Sunday at 3 p. m, st 1209
Messrs. Carlton. Dr.
nompson. ED IN THE OPTIC EDITORIAL Mora avenue. All are invited to these
Wingo, Curry. Fletcher.
every Lord's
Clark. O. Browne. Luckett. Bailey, ROOMS NOT LATER THAN 10 O' Bible Investigations
day.
Holt., Opper. Fox. Wltteti. Norton, CLOCK 8ATURDAY MORNING.
and Tamme
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
BAPTIST CHURCH, comer sf
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Albino Gallegos drove home to Los Sixth street and Main avenue.
Regular morning worship at 11
Sunday school, 9:45 a. in.
Conchas this morning.
Morning service at 11 a. m. Preach- o'clock. It is expected that Mr. Karl
At a meeting of the directors f the ing by Retr. George H. Varney. Bap. Lehmann, field secretary of ths Colorado C. E. Union, will bo present st
I4R Vegas club on the west side this fltt territorial evangelist.
WedIn
meeting
prayer
taken
be
this service and apeak.
will
likely
action
evening,
nesday evening at 7: 30 p. m. All are
Sunday school sod Bible classes at
the county division matter.
'
'
cordially Invited to attend these aerv 9:46 s. m.
ices.
For Sale At a bargain, the Co..
Society of Christian Endeavor st
Wat-roii6:30 p. m. Mr. Lehmann will conduct
Moore ranch, one mile east of
CHURCH OF IMMACULATE CONN. M. Address 8. H. Laird.
the meeting.
CEPTION, Henry C. Pouget, pastor.
At 7:30 p. m- - there will be a anion
San Carlos, Arizona.
On Sundays Mass Is said ct 8 a. m.
at the Baptist church In ths
service
m.
of
the
Benediction
10
s.
and at
A. A. Jones arrived at home Ust Blessed Sacrament
at 7:30 p. m. Interests of young people's work.
A very cordial Invitation Is given
evening from Denver, where ho took Through the week Mass It said at
Mast is said in Loa Viglles to ail people. Strangers snd visitor
a prominent part at the tenth annual a. m.
meeting of the American National on the Tuesday following the first In the city are especially welcomed.
Sunday of the month; In Upper Town
Live Stock association.
on the Thursday following the first
Mrs. Kate Wright, the irrepressible,
of the month. In will open a restaurant st 628 Grand,
H. A. Canter, formerly with Bach-arac- and third Sundaya
Vegoso on the Tuesday following the avenue, which will be knowa Ss ths
Bros., thla city, and Samuel third
Sunday of the month.
Well
New Optic Cafe. Pete Nlsson ts
Goldsmith, lately of the firm of
First mass at 8:00; high mass at
concludthe room, preparatory to ths
have
Goldsmith at Orate,
10:00; 8unday school for Spanish'
ed to embark in general merchandis- soeaklnz children at 2:00 p. m.; for opening next week,
ing at Estancla, N. M., under the English speaking children at 3:00 p.Read Ths Optic.
m.; benediction of the blessed sacrafirm name of Canter & Goldsmith.
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tnent at 3:4S p. m. Dally raaasea
through the week at r W aadi 8:30
a. m.
4

Dr. R. J. Blanche. too government
stock inspector, has been at Trout
of Spring", feeling the pulse and

will bv vocal selections by Rev
C. Pouget, Mrs. It C. lUtiklo
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Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

65c per
50c per
40cjper
35c per
30c per

doz size, 40c
doz size, 35c
doz size, 30c
doz size, 25c
doz size, 20c

.
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Mr. (uh Uli matin came up

B2S3NGE1

Albuquerque Wednesday and is the
I
guest f Mr. Vincvni Truder nt 9!
Prinee street.

MEAT FEAST.
thinf

Our bill of fare cover
vou can think of.

Grocer and Butcher
' Ntlo.Uviw.

A. PAPEN,

Both Pho

EVENTS
Dance tonight

alout every

Choloo Kansas City
and Native Boat.
Poultry, Fish, Eto

JOHN

IN

at Rosenthal hall

from

SOCIETY

marriage license wan issued tit
tite county clerk's office yesterday lo
Daniel Cutlet re of Trinidad. Colo,
and l.ucinda Trujlllo of this city.
A

Captain and Mrs. Alfred Forrest of
Cleveland. Ohio, and Mrs. .1. 0.
of Bay City. Mich., who are
guests at the Valley Ranch on thu
Pecos, are upending a few days seeing the sights of Santa Fe. They were
among the visitors attending the Colonial ball Thursday night in the Capital City..

Says the Santa Fe New Mexican:
Mrs. Charles 8. Peterson, of East Las
Vegas, arrived last night in the Cain
Hal.
She came to Join her husband
down
came
Miss Maggie J. Bucher
for several
will remain
and
here
Is
and
Raton
today
from
yesterday
Is
circtilatiso
Mr.
Peterson
as a member days.
In

her capacity
Gilbert Rosenwald reached home acting
of examiners of San
board
nf
the
Colorado
from
points yesterday.
Miguel county teachers.
The card party given by Misses
Mollie and Maggie Kennedy. Tuesday
l.ucian Rosenwald, who had been
nigh , will bear repetition.
visiting his father and family in
Vegas for some days, left for Kansas
Miss Caroline Schmidt entertained
City this morning to resume his rethe young ladies' bridge whist elnb
business duties.
this afternoon at her home on Colum- sponsible
bia avenue.
The jall, under the auspices of the
the
Las
of
Harvey
Vegas club. Thursday night, will
Snpt. John Stein,
I.as
in
arrived
remain
house
green in the memory of those
system,
eating
Vegas this morning to spend the Sab- present till another of its kind Is
bath with Ms family at the Castaneda held. And It will likely come to pass
before the Ienten season sets In.
kqtel- -

manager of the

I --as

Vegas Optic and

is acting as special correspondent for
the Meadow City newspaper during

the session of the legislature.
The dance by the clerks in the
office at
railroad superintendent's
Rosenthal hall last night was an unusually happy social event and was
It Is said
quite largely attended
that there had not been so many people present at a social function before in two years. The music wan
rendered by the Symphony orchestra
and was up to tjie usual standard of
excellence.

BRANCH FOR SALE
A small ranch of 25

acres close to

town

suitable for chicken

raising and gardening.
Eight to ten acres in alfalfa, good adobe house, large barn,
house, well, cistern and some farming implements.
We can sell this cheap at this time.

n
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Phones 450;

3

Z3GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgrl t

Anti-Carbo-

12-S-

Gil-mor- e.

11-8- 1

g.

1

Mid-wee-

T. Brown, of the Valmora
Ranch resort, which, by the way, hat
become one of the most famous In
Dr.

V.

the territory, was shaking hands
with his numerous friends In the city
today. The doctor reports that every
cottage at the resort is occupied at
present but there will be two vacant
In a few days. The new addition,
which is Just being completed, con
sisting of a new dining room and
kitchen, will be ready for occupancy
in a few days.

h

Piano recital by Master Theodore
Hawthorne Skinner at Normal hall on
Monday evening, seconds of opening
and closing numbers by Prof. E. E.
Wentworth l.ayton. Besides the sixteen other numbers on the program.

00 0000
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TRACK
Safety Otvto

Daaatratad.

TRAIN
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U. P. Issues a Book.

"Westward, the Course of Empire,
title of a book very attractively
up
bound and handsomely gotten
book In general, which has Just been
Issued by the Union Pacific. It Is
written by Montgomery Schuyler,
and Is composed of his account witb
additions, of the Initial trip of the
Ijos Angeles Limited, as it appeared
In the New York Times, the occasion
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A ftMfnor Revived.

the Santa Pe build a
from Bio Puerco directly east front
the Duke City, making that city th
Junction of the Rio Grand division
instead of I let a? This rumor is
hardly a new one. but It has bees reWill

Nat Be OomiiieeHng.

k--

rwt-o-

S

cently revived. It would do away
with flood danger at l.leta and cut
out a number of curves aad kmg
climb between Albuquerque and Rio
Puerco. A surveying party Is said to
be in the field making a preliminary
suney for the establishment of th
lnOM i rout(.
l'sHMbKr
taking a

Mrakeman

lay-off-

Morrison

i

.

Brakeman

Crawford

has

lib
Braktman Roy Crawford baa stem
ed down snd out of his poxlUon of his
own volition.

Why Is there not a railroad reatllug
room In Im Vegas? Some one In authority please aay.
Fireman Ilert Phillips goes by that
title no longer, having resigned the
plc. on the left aide of the cab.
Conductor!

Trip and Creswlck.
Topeka on grievance
have reported
for duty

who went to

matters,
again.

Thp condition of Kngineer ItoKtlck
of
Albuquerque, who Is confined in
Pay Roll at Holbrook.
The Santa Fe navroll amounted lo the ToM'la hospital. In reported it
about $1,500 at this point this month, toeing iiiin.v...
says the Holbrook Argus. An extr.i j
I
Conductor Flaherty was compelled
gang of men under John Groves of
abandon his train at Kowe station
sent
was
here
last
water
the
service,
on
ThurKilHv on account of Wwhh It
a
to
Install
night
larger
Saturday
pump, which, with the smaller on was left In charge of Hrakeman I.
r, an extra conductor, till the arnow In operation, Mr. Shope hopes
to keep the water In the well down rival of Hrnkemnn Smithey from I jis
to a stage that will enable him to
j

a
mn

iMB
God-Giv- en

Medicine.
'
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stomach

bitters

as 16 fm have tae surest preveBtauf
bia tUri regular nta.
Cartstaa
married
.agalast Ch.Ha ao cows, it sow
rears old- - He vu
Dysosps. logitsatiafi. Cveeaas.
f'
BitiewaMaa, Fcsnaia IHa aad Malaria,

DONT

1I

gupertateBdeat

let yourself to be mlaerabU.
baad-a- c
Why suffer from aerrra
bis. bave fainting apeU
aad to fretful? Your liver
orvd attention. TryHirMBw
Um great liver reguUtor.

Bsr.

f

U

sn

Mercantile
i
l (vadiaa roums. anoooaces tee The DttnUvr-Jackawof coBtvaar of Willard baa beea dl
Blaacliard.
of
Evely
eagagemeat
mmm MMnaosed Of A.
trmti- - recitals tor ! mt . w Tka
ww rimi
Bwfe.. i"
dlvertlseroom
8 Jackson and W A- R MerjuoM,
ganta Fe readtag
;
io
' meat- - She mill
Mr.
jyBtary.
Iunlay nas iurcnai
ComtljiBtfcM,
ob
at
j,h(9
Messrs. McDonald and
room
Albuquerque
CURES
Nwraai jFe readiag
iotPrn,t
CotaiptalBta.
UuBday rvealBg. Jaauarjr SI. aad a jKkM aad 1U eoatiatie Hie bust
!
cordial iBvltailoo U eateaded to allBMW Bnuif.
Jfra. r-- C. Morrtioo. nooa.
ner.
ton. Texxu wrltea: "I bavo
Uy the Santa Fe to tear
affend Ut years from tver
Cured of Lung Trouble
and
-headacbea, diarine
It Is now eleven years since I had
j
recorders are Ueiag used on
faint inc spell. I received
Speed
a narrow escape from consumption."
no reiki uutll 1 tried Heroine,
,ibe eaginea of a number of roads writet C. O. Floyd, a leading business
and was completely euroa. I
The educate rngineers o the haWt man of Kershaw. S. C. "1 had run
use it always."
to 135 pounds, and
80c.
of making more aiform speed. The down In weight
PRICE
was constant, both by day
I
coughing
said
also
graphical chart produced
Finally 1 begaa taking. . .
W
.it and by night.
Baiiard Snow Liniment Co.
be a giuoe not oij
.New uiscovcry.. asa cuto
Dr.
King
BtiMOUM
at. LOUIS.
ho linl,, thig
.. ... th. BuneHnteBdent.
ur about sis months.
trouWewere
and
Mn discover by it th KWIHr of when my coughand I lung
was restored to
gone
entirely
best
thr
as bon by
uniform
pouna.
weignt. i
my normal
.
SoIJ and Recommended by
are taking a great Thousands of persona are healed evh
,euKin-rCoodal iJrug Store
Guaranteed at all
in the matter
deal of int-rr- t
ery year.
Trial bottle
50c and tl .00.
free.
W
8 lloiewetl,
Oeneial Manser
ct.m
liauoum
Couductor Frank
F.iel and Iron
New
tne
Mtilc
or
Mrs. John P. Fletcher and son of
cotiducUir
a
rk
Monday
nearvd
York.
Xew
to
has
gon
Albuquerque, are at Santa Fe. vitii?
th- - fst mail runa between Kansa .eomiawy.
or longer on
. v....n
where he will lie a
,.,
tho former's mother. Mrs. flrant
, lug
.
'
important nusineaa connpcit-Rlvenburg
with the Albti-- !
c
,i u.r.hIuTniriiiM.r of tho his com pan, and
.
.......
1.
e.ameru
He to Avoid Pneumonia
rauB. n t.
Santa Fe Central railway, is reported flwroue
can avoid pneumonia and other
You
ln
P""
'
IMax
aan
as recverina nicely at Dr.
results from a cold by taking
serious
- ""k,n5
Hdr
fo,,,',,''
,h
Itarlum In the Capital City.
...
.
Honey and Tar. It stops the
Foley's
.
.
..
.. i
i
i
lion or mis (annum anu io unna "
'
..
.
. .
.
.. . - voinittnrni ork on th. ifaean coal torn
It la mlldlv laxative. Rtfuse
.'
8, II. I neesoro. m naion. ua
7but the
genuine In the yellow
any
fields.
a (Mtaltion as brakeman for
cept-i package.
j
the Swastika Route, and la at present
O. O. Schaefer. Sixth street and
'
'
are
the
f
country
avenue.
Ilaiiroadg
Pres
at
work
on
train
Douglas
the
brakiHK
readv making preparatlong for th
ton.
J. II. McKay and wife of SKkane.
colonist travel of the coming sprins.
Wash
, are among those from a
and a heavier business ia lxked for
W. I Tripp has resigned his
who are new arrivals in
A
in
than
any previous year.
In the local water service
will
be
will
offered
that
b'
ami may conclude to visit Albuquer
i
effected i'n" lrepard business under this rale.
qtie. after a settlement
For any disease of the skin we can
This uieana that eople on the ctasi
with the company.
recommend Chamberlain's Salve. 1;
may send for friends or relativea by relieves the Itching and burning
'tKa'
" frp '
Instantly and soon effects n
Henrv C Rlnsa. of Wirhita. Kan..
salve is also Invnluabt.-foThis
cure.
it
to
headmiar
J.
has been named to aureeed Willis
For sale by all
sore
nipples.
Ik
season
will
Tw colonist
"
(il.1. of Topeka. as f.lirltor for the.'-'"
'
St U.nls & San Francisco llallroa-- l
I
A. D. firaham. dla.rlct manager of
Kansas.
in
company
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Safe t), Colorado Telephone company, H
u, postal cards to telephone
,
buylnjl"
daughter of
Llttle Gladys
fw;'nd.ng
in Albuquerque advising
s.tluwrllrs
-- j children m.er be afraid to buy Cbam-In
Is
(omluctor Richard Barry.
Iberlain's Cough Remedy. There l nwhem to rse their new telephones
condition af Santa re, suffer- j d.,ngt.r from lt ftnd reef ls always
(Pr sn,aj. January 27, 190T. Th
nt
,sre to .ot.ow u is mianaeo
o tllP
ing from pneumonia, and is a patl-8,so tplI) (he
subscrllter.
sanitarium.
for
DUu'
earh
at Hr.
whooping cough, and there la no bet- phone
ter medicine In the world for these
It Ig not only a certain
diseases.
A division storehouse lias reeelitlv cure for croup, but. when given as
COMINGJEVENTS
installed at Dodge City. F. A. soon as the err.upy cough appears,
j will
the
attack.
Whooping
prevent
the
with
was
who
formerly
Pratt,
is not dangerous when this
Jan. 29 Paul dilmore in "At Yale
j cough
Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe, is in remedy Is given as directed. It con
Feb. 4 John Griffin in "King Richtains no opium or other harmful ard III."
charge of the new storehouse.
jdruss. and may be given as confFeb. C Rose Melville Co.
For
es- idently to a baby as to an adult.
an
for
asked
officials
Fe
9 Charles B. Hanford in "JulSanta
Feb.
isale by all druggists.
ius Caesar."
timate of the cost of oiling their roal
Feb. 11. Crcston Clark in "The Rag- from Kt Paso to Albuquerque. The
Miss Itertha Hase of Albuquerque,
with
was
eJ
fin.UOO,
Messenger."
estimate furnished
has arrived in Santa Fe and has been
Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co.. bail.
oil at fifty five cents per barrel.
employed as stenographer in the
March 15 George Ade's "County
Chairman."
con
A. P. Gatchel. the passenger
March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
The Right Name
dnetor. Is again unable for duty on
March 2S Hans Hansen.
Mr.
Aucust Sherpe, the
popular
account of serious illness. Conduc- j
April 10 "Nettie, the News Girl."
overseer of the poor, at Fort Madison.
tor Crane Is holding down his run on Iowa, says: "Dr. King's New
April 23 Ollie Mack's Co.. in
Life
Vegas.
Pills are rightly named:
the north end out of
they act '"Finnigan s Ball."
more aereeably, do more good and
make more feel better than any oth- EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
new
one
of
the
H'.f.t.
No.
Engine
er laxative." Guaranteed to cure
Baldwin oil burners, was taken out
and constipation. 25c at all
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
The
on trial trip from Topeka
drug stores.
.1
No.
arrives fi:"ir a. ra., bring mail
will be sent to the coast fine
of La Junta.
east
as soon aa it is ready for service.
No. .1 departs 0:13 a. m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mail closes 5:"'i
According to report. Master Me
a. in.
chanic Hicks of the Santa Fe shops
No. 1 arrives 1:30 p. in., mail closeat Albuquerque, will go to San Ber
1:10 p. m.
nardino. California, to succeed A. B.
No. ! arrives G:20 p. m mail closes
Tood. who Is to be transferred to
0:10 p. m.
Point Richmond, Cal.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. ni., mail closes
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try agree with Dr. Orebaugh, and
have the courage of their convictions,
to recommend DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY as the greatest
tonic stimulant and
known to science.
"I have suffered from irregular
appetite, diarrhoea, then constipation,
abnormal temperature, often below
norma!; at times the memory is dull
and I feel stupid. I have tried many
treatments with no beneficial results.
Pardon me to furthermore say that I
have always been opposed to whiskey
as a beverage, but have always believed
that PURE whiskey used as a medione. I NEVER
cine was a
found PURE until I got "DUFFY'S."
A local real estate agent offered the
The best I could get seemed to inin
C. F. Jones residence for sale in an
crease my trouble and would burn
disaI
find
but
advertisement In The Optic last evnothing
my stomach,
greeable with DUFFY'S. It has done ening. The sale has been declared
me a vast good and I trust others may off and Mr. Jones states that it is his
use it through my recommendation."
intention to remain in the city.
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Thousands of temperance advocates
and clergymen throughout the coun-

1

kjral

i

Rev. John C. Orebaugh,

and temperance advocate,
says that DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY is a
.
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a prominent clergyman
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Th Illinois Central has Issued a
bulletin outlining the manner IB
which passengers should be treated
a
by ticket ageaas. in which It object
to the dominefriac haughty ticket
agent a aa instil attos not desired
Aicoog otner
by that company.
circular
aays that all Inthings, the
formation giea to the public by tic- t
agenta mutt lie known to be act.
B eiiieri-ateacurate in every particular, especially
tba dfvk
in regard to sleeping ear accommo- datlou. time of counting trains and
matters of similsr nature which are
Matter.
Owtr
Pat
Happy
order became of much Importance- to the traveler.
Blue the new
effective tome Uuie mgo. everal rail The bulletin winds up by saying that
mad mes batre remarked ujwa the if an agent refuses to treat an In
!
re- change ia Urn greeting of former ef quirer with decency he should
office
jNtrted to the general
fervMreBt and hllarlmit friendly
Wbes paaae night be
Invents Safety Device.
aeeared nnder eertala retrlctlon by
H. It Wright, a telegraph operator.
a favored few. thoe of the favoreJ
ver profuM la their bow of friend- la said to have Invented a device or
ship for their railroad aeuaiBlanee. system that makes It possible for
One railroad man ay: "They ttaed railway telegraphers to stop all trafto offer me sample of their bet ci- fic on railroads for &00 miles, even
gar aad often Invited me to look In- after trains have passed Into sections
In of the road where they might causa
to their smiling couittenances
wrecks. Tests of the new device are
Now
bar.
the
mirror
behind
they
the
on the other now being made on the Denver ft Rio
Hut.
merely nod.
hand, Rome of the great army who Grande and the Colorado ft Southern
Should the new system prove a sue
never secured paiwe because of
operator
ItupoMedj by the railroad cess, a railroad telegraph
company greet me now with a great- who allows a train to pass a danger
er show of Interest It seems that signal will be able to stop all trains
switch-hoarthey are bappy to think that th along the line by means of a
other fellow can t get pauses either. '
ready at bis hand.
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JOHN C. OREBAUCH.

(Rev.) JOHN C. OREBAUGH,
Anderspn, Ind., Oct., 2,
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the system, is a promoter of good health and longevity, makes the old young and keep
the young strw.g. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is a form of food already digested, and
it recognixed as a mediciue everywhere. This is a guarantee.

Sold by all druggists, grocers and dealers or direct, la sealed bottles
only; never In bulk. Price $1. Insist on the genuine and see that the
Is on the label. Beware of refilled bottles and
Old Chemist " trade-mar- k
spurious malt whiskey substitutes offered for sale by unreliable dealers.
They are positively harmful and will not cure. Illustrated medical book-!- ;t
and doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. V.
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Pure MaR llfhiskey
Duffy's
..J

nprv
mUM,l!n.
an aosomiciy purr, puiui
.u...... cimiitant --an.l- tnfii. ft blllltl tintor tbl
the mustissue, tones up the heart, gives power to the brain, allstrength and elasticity
the vital forces it makes digescle and richness to the blood. It brings into action
tion perfect and enables you to get from the food you eat the nourishment it contains.
It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate women and si' kly children. It strengthens
1.
13

n

According to the Santa Fe Employes' Magazine, there are now
twenty-fivpersons in the employ of
the company, on the eastern grand
division, who have received pay from
the Santa Fe thirty years or more.
e

Vice President Wilson of the International Association of Machinists,
says that 15,0(M machinists throughout the country received advances
last vear without strikes. In all. ad
vances aggregating $$.0K.fMn a year
have been granted to the machinists.
The advances were principally on
the part of the railroad companies,
but there has been a general tenden
cy to advance wages.

-

To Brew the
Best Beer

the brewer must

first

1:4ft p. m.
No.

line,

make or bug perfect Malt, for
malt is the soul of the beer.
Four-da-y
malt cannot make
perfect beer such as

Pabst

DlueRibbon
because four-da- y
malt is a
forced and unnatural process
and beer made from four-da- y
malt lacks the nutritious food elements which
distinguish Pabst Beer.
Pabst exclusive eight-da- y
malt, the choicest hops, pure
water and a process spotlessly clean are the secret of the
rich food value and the fine
mellow flavor of Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer.

10 arrives 12:20 p. m., bring
mail from El Paso and all polut
between El Paso and Albuquerque and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mail dispatched via No.
10.

No.

S

arrives 1:35 a. m.. mail closed

C:30 p. m.

Star Routes
Rociada daily except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mail closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.

Chaperito leaves Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-da5:

SO

v

p. m.

Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday. Thursday aad Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday f! p. m.
F. O. BLOOD,

Postmaster.
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FEED

j

and
third Thurdaya m earb
month. Visiting brothers cordially
C.
1). Boucher. W. M :
invited.
Chag. H. 8;iorU'der.

R,

Block. Iloura: 8 to 12
a. ui.. 1 : 3o to 5 ( p. ta. Other hours
by appointment only.
I Jin Vegas 40
Phones Coin ado IT.'

Office, (ilney

Latest Parisian Fashions
-

)

DRESSMAKER

mks. ii. 3i. uaixi:-

Ilunnina; lrfntlnir I'reaaea.
Grindinr Mill, l'umplntc Oat-fltlTool KavwtoK. Electric
Llgbt Plant. Laoudrlea.

a,

I

J.C.

ADLON.

Prop.

j

''H

Tom Blauvalt
the

HAIRCUTTER

Dell Chamboro
Am

A. t. MOVE. Manager.
Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Offline in rear of gcbaeferla
Pharmacy, 004 Sixth Hreet. Both
Phones 43.

Fsraitsre Mstiar a Specialty

Piano aad

KB

0.

LONG K-- WARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW'

ilsilroad

"aitantr)'
Hotel

Chambers & Tau!, Props.

Las Vans

Us Vefas

Siior-leder-

to-utar-

raotJU

Roller

Kills,

J. ft. SMITH. Pre
WBOiasalsaad Katail tfealsrla

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
at
fits a City
Kingston, Jamaica.
Mr. W. O'Reilly Fogarty, who ta a
member of the City Council of Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies, writes as
"One bottle of Chamberfollows:
lain's Cough Remedy has good effect
on a cough that was giving me trouble and I think I should have been
more quickly relieved if I had conl
tinued the remedy. That It was
and quick In relieving me
there Is no doubt and it is my IntenFor
tion to obtain another bottle.
sale by all druggists.
bei-eficla-

Elkins, postmaster of Columbia. Mo, and who Is interested In
mining on the Ortiz land errant in the
southern part of Santa Fe county,
registered at the Claire hotel in
Santa Fe. Mr. Elkins for several
years was a resident of Santa Fe and
is well known here. He Is a brother
of United States Senator Stephen B.
Elkins.
S. H.

Cut this out and take it to any drug
store and get a free sample of Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
These tablets are far superior to
pills, being easier to take and more
pleasant in effect. They correct disorders of the stomach, liver and how-els- .
Buckert, representing the
Typewriter company,
with headquarters in Denver, is in
Albuquerque on business.
C. E.

Smith-Premi-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAV
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money if I'
falls to cure E W GROVE'S sign!
ture on each box 25 cents

11 Douglas avenue.
Cleaning, Dying, Repairing.

rmm mVKtO

U

eea
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iout bt

kind

ors

THORNHILL

VINCENT TRCOKR. Prop.

THE rUHUHT.

Imported Wines, Liquors and Clgan
No. SOI Railroad avenue.
Opposltt
Railroad Depot
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Cor. ?th and Itmiirtaa AvenM.
Col rtxme Mt . . .
Vesaa Hkim IIT

ta

Fine

L
SciiU

N. ki NKAt K,

S

lrtl.

Itatm t' Wrekly and Munlhl) Roomera
Las Veoas. N. M.

if you want the news read The Op
Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pure Food and Drug Law tic.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Money and Tar for coughs,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
colds and lung troubles Is not affected
liv the National Pure Food and Drug
law as It contains no opiates or other
Ailvertlse in The Optic.
Department of the Interior, Land Ofharmful drugs, and we recomme
It as a safe remedy for children and
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
.Mrs. Ktandish received a new f hip- - adults.
1907.
O. O. Schaefer. Sixth street and
nient of hats yesterday.
Notice is hereby given that Pedro
Douglas avenue.
W. R. 11 IN OMAN
Trujillo of Trcmentlna, N. M., has filed
Contractor and Builder. Repair an
notice of his Intention to make final
Job Work
INDEPENDENT
NEWSWEEKLY
STRONG,
five year proof in support of hit claim,
on
South
Pacific.
Shop
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6806, made
PAPER FOR THE HOME.
80.
January 24, 1902, for the N W
Clement Hightower, of Capitan,
tion 22, Township 14 N, Range 23 E,
Lincoln county, and editor of El Fer-roand that said proof will be made be
a Spanish weekly paper publishfore Robt. U M. Rosa, United 8tatei
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
ed in that town, has accepted a posi
M., on February 25, 1907.
tion as translator in the legislative
FOR SI. 0.0 A YEAR
He names the following witnesses
council at Santa Ft He is a fine
50 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
to prove hit continuous residence upSpanish scholar.
25 CENT8 FOR THREE MONTHS
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.'.
Benlno Trujillo, of Trementina, N. M
WHAT'S
Marcos Gomes, of Trementina, N. M.,
THE
WEEKLY
EDITION
worth doing is worth doing well II
Erineo Padllla, of Sapello, N. M., lea-be- l
OF
THE
to
cured
be
wish
you
of rheumatism
Ensinlas, of Trementina, N. M.
use Ballard's Snow Liniment and you
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
will be "well cured." A positive cure
for Sprains, Neuralgia, Bruises, Contracted Muscles and all the ills that
flesh is heir to. A. G. M. Williams,
Navasota, Texas, writes:
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
"I have used Snow Liniment, for
THE Leading New England News paper, a faithful recorder of the news
sprained ankle and it gave the best
I always keep it In of that region, and giving as well a comprehensive. Intelligent summary Department of the Interior, Land Of
of satisfaction.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11,
of the news of the world. Expressions of continued satisfaction form old
the house."
Sold by Center Block-Depo- t
Drug friends, and appreciative words from many new subscribers, are evidences
1907.
Co.
that The Weekly Republican is fulfilling Its mission to give for a small
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
price an excellent newspaper, elevating in its tone, democratic In the spirit B. Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N. M has
Mrs. Harry Strong and children of its editorials, and rich
and varied in all its departments.
filed notice of his intention to make
left Albuquerque for Los Angeles,
The Weekly Republican presents In each Issue a carefully edited review final five year proof In support of his
where they will join Mr. Strong and of all the news of the
week, special attention being always paid to New claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6559,
live in the future. Mr. Strong exEngland happenings. The system of grouping news, which makes The made September 14, 1901, for the lot
pects to start in business in the City Dally Republican so highly prized by its readers, is followed in the
N W 14. Sec. 5. and 8 E
prepara- 4, 8 W
of Angels.
N E 14, N E
tion of The Weekly, and the result Is seen In Its handsome typographical
S E
SecUon
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are of ex- 6, Township 11 N, Range 13 E, and
How to Cure Chilblains.
that said proof will be made before
ceptional quality and breadth.
"To enjoy
freedom from chilfor
The
Subscribe
If
want
a
you
Weekly Republican
newspaper that United States Court Commissioner
blains," writes John Kemp. East Otis-fielM. Ross at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Me., "I apply Bucklen's Arnica gives a full, free, and impartial discussion of political questions, that treats Robt L.
Have also used it for salt all subjects from the broad platform of the people's rights, and preaches on February 25, 1907.
Salve.
rheum with excellent results." Guar a sane, healthy
He names the following witnesses
gospel of right living.
anteed to cure fever sores. Indolent
to prove his continuous residence up
The
was
In
1824.
established
The
in
Weekly
Republican
1844,
Daily
ulcers, piles, burns, wounds, frost bites
and skin diseases. 25c at all drug and The Sunday in 1878. by Samuel Bowles. The subscription rates are, on, and cultivation of. the land, viz..
Pablo Chavez, IraI$ Montoya, Anasta-cl- o
stores.
for The Weekly 1 a year. Dally $8, Sunday $2.
Chavez, Dark) Chavez, all of VlllanSend for free specimen copies and address:
If you want to keep In touch with
ueva, N. M.
what is going on In the stores of the
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
THE REPUBLICAN: Springfield,
city you should read the Optic ads.
,
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE.
Itching. Blind. Bleedlntr, ProtrudlnR
Plies.
PnipRists are authorized tf
refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
falls to cure In C to 14 days. 50c.
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Sixteen Broad Psgos.

1

1-- 4,

1-- 4,

Quick

Sen Ice

Meal

.00

rierchants Cafe
517

Oouglas Ave.

Bart

Rhodes, Prop

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
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Meals

25 Cents
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JACOB HARMS
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thick, la sufficient guarantee.
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tasveaa.

GEKTLEini

I am now placed la a tetter position
to attend to my old custoraera tad
Uiose that hare not as yet tried my
work, aa I bare a very fine tailor to
help me out My prerfoas work. I

V1VjDPJWjM0JTIZ
Cigars

1D

TO THE LADIES

WHEAT ITO
Bta bat t eMb ertee
HllUaa WhMl
intd
la asaaoa
Oulorado HMd Whaat or

THE VERY BEST

Liquors and

93

WANTED

Rooms by the Day, Week or Mouth

Wines,

Coku Phone

Second Hand Household Goods, Clo
thing, Wagons and Horses.
County produce taken or given la
exchange for any article.
EUGENIO RUOULPH
Succtssor to S. Kaufman
Brldgs Street.

il0yilCRmM,fC21IHIJliBIUx1

N.lKJHlnf Oar SfsctiHjr

Warm nmifurUble
hath roniii, portytiiln
tub., Mtnt'tlv. ; hr.l
to every
line. Laundry Afeacj.

137

Coraer Serenta aad Doaglaa

US

Mrs. R. Flint, Prop:
Corner Grand an Oouglas Avenues

AND

S, tJoyo

BIHBMflil

CENTRAL HOTEL

BAR
OPERA
CLUB ROOMS

Las Vegas Phone

LEWJ BRADY. Prop.

V

"

I

f

Service.

Fint-Cl- is

.

Floral Decline For
Partioe. uneraia. etc.
ttd Demeetlc FrvMa
Foreign

Face Missive a Specially.

National Ave.

ROOMS
By Day, Week or Month.

Prop.

WALSEN BLOCK.

New and Second Hand Household
Goods, Clothing, etc., for sals.
Foundry & Machine Shops
Pays highest cash prices for above
mentioned goods or takes country
Cnlou Gasoline Ena;lnea, the produce In exchange for any article
Most I esl raLIe I'ower.
Stover Oaiwliiie Euriuea fo? In th store.

I

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. N(.
i2, meets every Friday night r
their hail In the Schmidt building,
west of fountain Square, at. eight
o'clock. Visiting members are corJames N. Cook.
dially welcome.
president; Miss Kate Burcholl, secretary.

I

Las Vegas Iron Works

I-

a a

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Cat Flowers Always on llansl

ELITE BARBERSHOP
Polite,

I

Thornhill, The Florist,

SHAVING PARLOR

AfMDV

i

At euoa !

213.

Tho Montezuma

East La Vagal.

722 Oougtaa Avcnut, East Las Vcgaa.
for household goods and
I will bt pleased to met! all my
merchandise.
Yard and
old
customers at tha above address.
Main
of
foot
warehouse,
My prices will bo right as usual.
Street.
Office. Opera 1 1 ohm. Phone 21

L.

COM
EASTERN STAR. REGl'l-Aatm fourth
sernnd
munication
.
Office: Wyman block, tip stairs. East
Tuesday evenings if each uuu-.thLas Veuas, New Mexico. Colorado
an
All visiting brothers and sist'-rphone IT.
cordially invited. Mrs. Ida I. See .
lincer, worthy matron; (. H.
P.: Miss May Howell,
BI'NKER & I.ICAS
K. U. Browne. treaMirer.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
San Miguel National Hank
I. O. O V., I.AS VEGAS LODGE NO Office:
;
IniiMins. East Las Vegas, N. M
4. meets every Monday evening
their hall on Sixth street. All vl:
ItiriR brethren cordially invited to
C.KORtJK II. IH'NKER
iitter.d. C. W. G. Ward, N. (!.;
O. Williams. V. G.; A. .!. Wert,
Attorney at Law
secretary; W. E. Crltes. treasurer; Office: Vt'Cdor Ltluck. Las Vega",
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
New Mexico.

512 Douglas Avenue.

COAL.
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REAL STATE

D. W. CONDON
COKE.
Storage Warehouse

Qrniornrc
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HEATING

FRED NO LETT,

M. ROSS
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L BIGELOW

PINON WOOD

VOOI,
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AND
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lowest.

ElMtrte Liirbts. Hot and C4t Water.
Bath ruoms from i.OO pr week up.

Itoth PhonrC'.lo,A, Vrw4T

HAMMOND
DR. E.
REBEKA1I !X)IK3E. I. O. O. F..
DENTIST
meets second and fourth Thursday
Suite 4. Crockett Building.
Both
evenings of each month at the I,
phones, at office and residence.
O. O. F. hall. Mtb. A. M. AuRtista
O'Maliey. N. G ; Mls Nora
V. G.; Mrs. .Mary - WerU. Secre- - i
DR. (i. L JENKINS
tary; Mrs. Sarah Robert. Treas !
urer.
DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedpcock Build-Ins- .
6H Douglas Avenue.
REDMEN. MEET IN FKATERNAi
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
Brotherhood Hall every second and
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
fourth Monday, sleep at the eishts
run. Visiting brothers always welcome o the wigwam. T. E. Blau-velt- .
NOTICE
sachem: C. F. O'Maliey. chtet
I have moved my place of business
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
from over the Center Block drug
wampum.
"
store to rooms S and 4, Pioneer build;
B. P. O. E . MEETS SECOND AND ting. Colorado phone.
evenines eacti
fourth
Tuesday
month, at Knights of Pythias Mall.
ATTORNEYS
Visiting brothers are cordially inexalted
Hailett Raynolds.
vited.
C. W. G. Ward
ruler; T. E. Blnuvelt, secretary. . IE. V. Ixng
!

AND

ltae

EUROPEAN rLAX.

YANKEE COAL
PINE

t!rt
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V.
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Poultry Xettlsts; and fcrrren

CERRILLOS AND

&

WV

El Dorado Hotel

Jqls. Dealer
O'Byrne
In

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CHAPMAN
I.01XJE NO. 5. A. F.
A. M. Regular eunin:uuication

IO,

L

ROBT.

Wire.

North Eleventh St..

,
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IImjUv, SUu

I've t'oRbeec aed
Tim a4 Uraid aVasa
j
Cucwc tf Grand and DookU
,

Pncs as low at ihe

i

FRATERNAL I NION OK AMERICA.
PHYSICIANS.
Meet
first and third Wednesday j
evenings of each niuuth iu the
Wuodman hall, on Sixth street. at i
S o'clock. Mrs Emma IWrtQxer. V !Mr Mitchell Miller
Dr. Minnie 8. Miller
M ; V. G. KwiRler. Serretary. VI
itlOK member
invited.
rardially
OSTEOPATHS

lit!

-

and MuuMutf a Kfwriahy.
tusuatau Kiraiabnl
Katkwal
Vcca,KJI.

Ptaiti

w

CrosswhJtr

A

?oflrer

CO.

Glass.

ra

FOR RENT 8 room brick hou'. t!a
Sixth street ; 7 room t1 k bou- - , 10 .
Main and Sitb t.. with hath L. V SEVEX ROOM gTO.VB HOi SE. NO.
I; (iian.l avenue. SIC ht utonth
i v
phone 265. U Whitrnju
I ll
iuquiu Mt Hi Sixth atre1.

AO!

.

MOORE, PROP.

J. E.

Haatir.
to Otitic office.
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AC
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BUSINESS HOUSES
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jaf TRJXrJlBlmElf
tm
ROLLER MILLS
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gold garter txtrkW.
C. E. F. is Urge

f'aJ
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V

Iteaagr
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SEYEH ,

a. lUMkHRib. Building Material, Hard- - vrwr
Wall Paper,
EoUlLaPenshn ware
jPLL'MBIXG
Paints, Oil and

To four roum buuwf,
a4 oee on IkMicLaa.
urrr

r. reed
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FOR 8A1JC Fine
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RENT- - T
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town to eSI er
dtrf-frc- i
Quirk
t.
tail (rum $i
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LAS VEGAS PROGRESSIVE

hocsekeepu;htatcniM-

:t

at o

WANTKD

JjtkMiI Air

WANTED-

ko ims for

OWC, SATi

.

Department of tha Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M January 1L
1907.

Notice la hereby given that Antonio
Montano of Coraaon, N. M.., haa filed
notice cf his intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 66S7, made
November 19, 1901, for the W 12, N W
Section IS,
and W 12, S W
Township 14 N, Range 23 E, and that
said proof will be made before Robt
L. M. Rosa, United States court com
mlssloner at Las Vegas, N. M on February 25, 1907.
He name the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, tha land, vis.:
Cruz Lucero, Vicente Marquet, Antonio
Ortiz, Lnli Romero, all of Corazoo,
1-- 4,

4

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
142
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
In Effect May 7.
car company baa now Instreet
The
augurated a schedule that alma to
meet tha demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
1:3714 a.m
Plata
1:45 a,m
Castaneda
St Anthony's ....1:37)6 .m
These can continue every fifteen minutes all day until
evening, when the last car
can be had at....
. .10:47 2 p. in,
Plaza
Castaneda
...11:00 p.m
St Anthony's ....ll:07Hpm
The car returning from the Sanitarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:1S and goes direct to tha banu
This schedule Is so complete and
1--

...

takes ta so many bonis of the day
that citizens desiring to attend parties
or functions In the evening may do so
and be aura of a ear home, ; It Is
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them. For a email amount you tell your
wants to all Las Vegas through an
n
tf
Optic want ad.

ftwp

SIGHT

IXS

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATURDAY. JAN. 26. 1907

A Prominent Las Vegas Housekeeper

K3 FAULT TO FSZO

Meat for tha Table

HAS THIS TO 5AY:
last spring,

i one of the best investment I ever
made. MY FUEL BILL IS LOWER, the food
cooked much better and things run much smoother
in the kitchen. All on account of the Majestic"

Th rim of mr Aasoal Inventory aeoiM to justify our ever
afefclia fatta ia tbe If m1o City.
Wee aotatle a fortune, it's tree, tat
to, tad to
4ettriht bore, feeling eonj&dcattb

Good Goods

at Reasonable Prices

Ludwig Wm Hfeldi

17m

--

famous Victoria Blend"

Coffee.

T. T. TURNER,

1J.

Mdxlinuoi

II

Minimum
Festire music at Rosenthal hail to Rang

34

today.

LICENSED EMBALMERS

AND

F. M. Palmer cam

Trinidad

tovt the

only first class, corns Itttly equ'pptd, undertaking parlor
Vegas, with the only black and white funeral cars In the city.
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

Colorado Phono 258

Corner Douglas Avnu

and Seventh

St

That Made Las Vegas Famous

J3

Gears Lumbar Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

KO'BO

COTH PHOllES

UO. BO

Ferndell Pure Foods
Stand the Test
D. Boucher

(New Mexico Coffeje

VEQAJ

yesterday.

I

WOOL, HIDES,

AND

PELTS

A

TUCUMCARI

SPECIALTY

Sole Aftsata for the

BAIN WAGON
PECOS

3

LOGAN

EPRIX

Great Shirt Sale
AMI

$UaSB

Stiff Bosom Shirto Selling

at

WWdBa
Big Lot to Chooao From
Don't LVioo Thio Sato
AT THE

Boston Clothing House
M. GREENBBRGER, Prop.

Men's Fine Clothes and Toggery

. 20c

to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

. 25c

15c

. 40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

f

community, to belter tin- train
vice on the Hot Springs branch.

(INCORPORATED)

TRINIDAD

Rosen

V. K. Thresher, who was recent
F. A. Ilrady Is at the Rawlins
admitted to tbe practice of law, will
house from Shoemaker. N. M.
probably conclude to locate la an OrIke Davis, the grocer. Is near lug egon town as soon as the rains In
that portion of the Pacific northwest
the close of his stoc inventory.
have let up for the winter.
de Kara ranie
Judge Manuel
'The Ragged Messenger," which is
borne from Santa Fe this afternoon
among the early bookings here. InA. B Ronham sod S. B. Brown are troduce that starling and favorite
about tbe city today from Raton. N actor, Cresloo Clarke, in a modern
M.
role. In which his great success of
lent season as "Monsieur Reaucaire"
J. L. Smith is Interviewing Las is being duplicated.
Vegas merchants today, in the InterC. F. Springer has been up from
ests of the Colorado Rubber company of Denver.
Albuquerque pricing some heavy
draft horaea owned by Charley Coe.
The Golden Rule bar has Just re- He will llely also close a deal with
ceived an elegant electric sign, which Homer llailett of tbe Clyde ranch.
will Illuminate this popular place, on out from Watrous. for some horse
nlghta that are dark.
flesh that will meet his demands.

Browne &

fazanarcs

Wool, Hides and Pelts. '
All kinds of Native Products.
Orain Sacks, flay Presses.
of DK nd Patent Medicines
X?011.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

MEXICAN

1

IDLE

health resort, out from Watrous. has

ser-

At last accounts. Col. K. A.
resident of New Mexico,
the
was in a hospital at Denver, a very
nick man. He is seventy-threyears
of ase.

gymnasium this evening. People are
Invited to drop In and see the practice tonight, at the Y. M. C. A. The
suits are of royal blue and white, the
colors of the association.

Remejlo Mondragon, a
Jewelry worker, hug arrived
city from Santa Fe to accept
tion with Sabino Lujan, the
street jeweler.

filigree
in the
The young men's basket ball team
a posiof Albuquerque will arrive in this
Bridge
city Monday afternoon on No. 2 to
play the local Y. M. C. A. team that
at the Duncan opera house.
night
Isaiah Robinson, aho had been
A large number of tickets have been
visiting his married daughter at sold
and a good attendance and a
rtioenu. Ariz., was driven over to fast and
exciting game are assured.
his Mora county home today by his
son, Fred Robinson.
J. A. Baker was accompanied out
to the Tecolote mines yesterday by
Jose G. Romero, stenographer for A. P.
Hunter, a mining engineer of
the Raywood & Roberta Co.. will experience,
ability and responsibility,
leave shortly for Kansas City to ac- who
himself as being
expressed
cept a position with Morrin-Powerpleased with the copper prospects in
Mercantile Co., of that city.
that mining field. There Is a large
of low grade ore. tests and asbody
The Cash Uquor house on Railsays of which will be made under his
road avenue, owned by J. B. Mackel,
directions.
and managed by Ralph Gohlke, has
been sold to Frank Schmidt, of Kansas City, an experienced and success- DAVIS--CELLERS
GO.
ful man in the business.
a

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Dr. W. T. Brown, of the Valmora

The suits for the basket ball team
arrived today and the boys will pracBlake, tice Jn their new- - uniforms at
the

old-tim-

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

dance at

Iwen In town today, purchasing supHe has recently
plies and furniture
increased tin- - accommodations at hU
resort by i he addition of a now
Tlu. Santa Fe railway people ow
kitchen and doubling Mie size of the
it to themselves, an w) lis to this
dining room.
-

GROSS, KELLY & GO.

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
to 1,000 pounds, each deli vet y .

.

500
50

Whltaker, who is arcoimtuuicJ
to the city by his wife from New
York, in the traveling representative
of the American Tobacco Co.

I ALBUQUERQuf

Per 100 lbs.

A. C. de Baca Is In tbe city from
suburban town of Watrous
the
to

M.

Roaster

J

(rum

Don't miss seeing tbe fast basket
The confetti dance by the Mayball game between the Albuquerque flower band at Barber'a opera house
and las Vegas teams at the Duncan on the night of February 12th, Linopera house .Monday night.
coln's birthday, promises to draw a
big crowd. Dancing will begin at 8
Among the 81. LouU penplo visit Ing p. m. sharp, and will be
kept np till
I .as Vegas are: Mrs.
Relfa Wlngo, 12 o'clock. Admission, 75
cents; laWinifred Whltsell. Herman C. G. Ltiy- - dles free.
ties and Mrs. J. F. Miller.

Of the Pur Food Law which Is now In effect Ferndell Pur Foods
Include Fruits, Jams, jellies. Canned Fish, Meats, etc.

Co

ton

RETAIL PRICES

Occasional snow tonight and Sunday,
ecrept fair in extreme sooth portion ;
colder In north portion tonight

Don't forget th
J. 8. Ferguson la a Denverlte in the
thai
hall tonight
distances
of
today.
city
great

johusen a son

c.

to

Paul B. Dalies Is a visitor
town from Helen, N. M.

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING.

US

MesJoa.

night

UIIDEH

The

Both Phonos.
Uo Votes, No

Eost

The Pure Mountain Ice

Temperature.

Forecast

Us

promptly delivered.

Hardwaroman.

January 25,

little Manuelito Silva la airk a bed

In

Order

THE WEATHER.

Dance at Rosenthal ball tonight.

W

All kind
Pickled Goods and
Tall Delicacies

and Gam

Trial order solicited.

y Siatk Street

LOCAL NEWS

J oat at band a frea Invoice of oar

ia

others it will also do for you.

ofetaer w it a proper basinee methods, will i& a future not far div
imtxU folly Justify our ei peoUtioas.
Tnaakuic the good people of
MtrGmlir Las e for past favors and Loping to deserve a eon
Uouanee and Increase of urn. Very Truly Toon,

P. 8:

fteaa Ftth
Oyster

What the Majestic Range is doing for
Sold on easy

eipt

aurket affords.

First rlaes

The Majestic Range I bought from you

LAO VEGAO, U. f.7.

yew wtt Ike beat that U
ant?
Frea sad Saaefcc Meat.

Lot a

D

NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARR1VINQ

r5

i

"Keeping Everlastingly

At

It Brings Success."

A POIHTER:

I

"THE TASTE TELLS."
THE "POINTER"
BRAND

2gFar ORANGES
0SaSdD

J.

H.
602-60-

Pen

ISdDiZa

Stearns,
4

EE

Douglas Avo.

SPECIAL SALE
CONTRACTORS QJ BR
Kl (B
BUf

HtHORS TO

Several persons from the west side
Wallace & Davis
who were disappointed
In getting
clerkships at the territorial legislature, came home from Santa Fe this
Estimates given on Stone, Ceme- afternoon. Some of them now vow
Brick,
tery,
vengeance on the heads of politic- walks, etc Cement, Curbing, Sideians who promised them fat places
Monumental work a specialty.
on the eve of the November
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
Office 609 Douglas Avenue.
Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried
by us? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets,
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , Ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't to beat any where.

The Las Vagas Steam Laundry

A

Any Size, per box
Any Size, per half box
Regular 65c atze, perdoz
Regular 50c size, per doz
Regular 40c size, per doz
Regular 35c size, per doz
Regular 30c size, per doz

E$
$2.75
1.50
35c
30c
25c
20c
15c

Extra Fancy Stock.
dnirsisff t IKlsiyvjsiirall
All

